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Conservation Corner
by James Cummins
Executive Director
of Wildlife Mississippi

The drake mallard is the
most sought after species of
waterfowl in Mississippi.
No other species so quickly comes to mind when waterfowlers take to flooded
fields, cypress brakes, and
beaver sloughs during Mississippi’s waterfowl season.
The mallard has the most
extensive breeding range
of any duck. During February and March, mallards
are leaving their wintering
grounds and begin the migration to the nesting grounds.
Mallards reach their nesting
grounds around April and
May.
As large flocks arrive at
the larger water areas of the
breeding grounds, they be-

gin to break up as pairs and
disperse to potholes and
other small water areas in
search of a nest site. The hen
forms a nest bowl in plant
litter or earth. The area is 7
to 8 inches in diameter and
1 to 2 inches deep. The hen
lays one egg a day until the
clutch is complete. Mallards
lay an average of nine eggs
per clutch. Incubation lasts
26 to 30 days.
Nest failure can be a significant problem and predation is the largest contributor
to this failure. Skunks, raccoons, red fox, crows, and
magpies are all destroyers of
mallard nests.
Adult drake mallards, or
“greenheads,” have a glossy

Obituary

Lovie Deloris “BB”
Washington
Glover
Lovie Deloris “BB” Washington Glover was born in
Camden, Mississippi on
August 25, 1926 and on
November 28, 2018 entered
into an eternal life in heaven
with our Lord Jesus Christ.
Waiting to receive her were
the welcoming arms of her
darling husband JW; beloved parents, Steven and
Lizzie Miller Washington;
and siblings, Sellmon, Earnest, Julia, Percy, Georgia,
Ella Mae, Bennie, Frank and
C.D., along with many other
relatives and friends.
A funeral service was held
on Saturday, December 8,
2018 at 11:00 a.m. at Durant
Missionary Baptist Church.
Reverend Doctor Nathanial
Christian, Pastor, was the officiant. Interment was held in
Saron Cemetery.
She attended Mount Zion
Church School in Camden,
Mississippi and completed
her education at Holmes
County Training School, Durant, Mississippi.
Her seeds of Christianity
were planted at an early age,
and she accepted Jesus Christ
at the Mount Zion Kirkwood
Missionary Baptist Church.
She later joined the Durant
Missionary Baptist Church,
under the pastorate of Rev.
Richard C. Ingram. She remained a faithful and obedient servant until her health
began to fail. She served her

Church as a Deaconess, Mission Member, Adult Choir
Member, and Chair of the
Culinary Committee. She
was a member of the Heroines of Jericho, Court #119,
Durant, Mississippi.
She was united in holy
matrimony with her high
school sweetheart, the late
John Wesley “JW” Glover
in 1948. To this loving union
two daughters were born.
Loving “BB” in death as
they did in life and left to
cherish her memory are two
daughters, Daisy Martin of
Atlanta, Georgia and Mary
Horton of Durant, Mississippi; four grandchildren, Robert Horton, Michael Martin,
April (Corey, Sr.) Swain, all
of Atlanta, Georgia and Kristopher (Sheronica) Horton,
Durant, Mississippi; three
great-grandsons, Sy’Kievan
K. Horton, Jaylon K. Horton,
and Corey D. Swain, II; one
brother-in-law, Fred (Mary)
Glover, Durant, Mississippi;
sisters-in-law Rosie B. Stewart, Columbus, Ohio; Fannie Finch, Chicago, Illinois;
Wanda Glover, Elgin, Illinois; Dorothy Glover, Walls,
Mississippi; “foster children”, Pamela Jones, Ronald Catchings and Darrell
Catchings, extended family,
Norah Cottrell, Grady Davis,
Jr., Kenneth Davis, Tammye
Hampton and Hayward Lewis and family; many nieces,
nephews, cousins, other relatives and friends.
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green head, a yellow bill, and
a white neck-ring which separates the green head from
the chestnut-brown breast.
The sides are gray. The
tail consists of a white section sandwiched between
two black sections. The wing
spectrum is an iridescent
violet-blue which is bordered by a pronounced white
stripe at the front and back.
The legs and feet are a bright
coral-red color.
The hen mallard, or “Susie,” is mottled brown in color, usually being darker on
the upper body and lighter
on the lower body. The bill is
usually orange in color and
the legs and feet are a dull
orange.
The mallard is the most vocal of all commonly hunted
waterfowl species. Though
drakes are rather quiet, the
hen has a variety of quacks
that set the standard of comparison with other species
and for hunters attempting to
call ducks.
Mallards are dabbling
ducks or what are commonly
referred to as puddle ducks.
They frequent shallow waters rather than deep lakes or
bays. Lowland areas covered
with a foot or two of water
provide prime habitat for
mallards.
Sloughs, shallow impoundments such as beaver
ponds and agricultural fields
are among the many sites
frequented by mallards in the
Magnolia State.
Like other dabbling ducks,
mallards feed by tipping up
rather than diving beneath
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Holmes CC
names fall
honor students

Academic and technical
students with exemplary
quality point averages are
recognized at the end of the
fall and spring semesters by
being named to the President’s or Dean’s list. To be
eligible for such recognition
a student must be enrolled
in at least twelve semester
hours.
To be placed on the President’s List, a student must
have a grade point average
of 3.7 to 4.0 while a Dean’s
List student must have a
grade point average of 3.4 to
3.69.
Students to both lists have
been named following the
2018 Fall Semester at Holmes Community College.
PRESIDENT’S LIST
Durant - Denzell Baker,
MonQuice Eubanks and Victoria Williams;
the water. Mallards feed on a
variety of natural foods such
as wild millet, smartweed,
a variety of grasses, and
other plants. Mallards also
feed on waste grains such
as rice, corn, soybeans, and
sorghum.
James L. Cummins is executive director of Wildlife
Mississippi, a non-profit,
conservation organization
founded to conserve, restore
and enhance fish, wildlife
and plant resources throughout Mississippi. Their web
site is www.wildlifemiss.org.

N.A.

open group meetings every
Friday, 6:30-7:30 p.m. at

New Roads Counseling

114½ Spring Street, Lexington 662-230-2682

Goodman - Jon Garrett and
Louanna Garrett;
Lexington - Patience Bigbee, Loleeta Cobbins, Camden Graham, Kenny Kincaid, Emily Martin, Alyssa
McLemore, Kendrick Powell, Virginia Sanders, Linda
Washington, Melvin Williams and Maryam Young;
Pickens - William Blackstock,
Kalon
Johnson,
Hallie Westbrook and Paige
Wynne;
Tchula - James Cobb and
James Johnson.
DEAN’S LIST
Durant - Ebony Huntley,
Layla Pritchard, Laquita Saffold and Josaretta Trotter;
Goodman - Adeline Garrett and Jordan Lowery;
Lexington - Breanna Anderson, Kalajah Bell, Antonio Benson, Danielle
Gibson, Samantha Smith,
Kaitlyn Tate and Brendon
Quon;
Pickens - ChiKeeciah
Parker and Malerie White;
West - Cari Dean and
Georgia Watkins.

IN AND AROUND

Lexington

BY
LEONA (LENA) FIELDS

I hope no news is good
news for In and Around Lexington.
My mother is real sick. The
doctors have given her three
months to live. But I know
God has the last say so over
life. But any way, pray for
my mother and other sick
people.
A message for Mrs. Mary
Kohn and Ms. Betty Levy:
Keep the sewing ladies making full size quilts.

CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS

Card of
Thanks
We have been positively
overwhelmed, as well as
astonished, by the generous
acts of compassion and kindness you have shown to us
during the illness and demise
of our precious loved one,
Lovie “BB” WashingtonGlover.
There are simply no words
to adequately express our
gratitude for the voluminous
expressions of sympathy and
the extraordinary ways you
have reached out to us, comforted us and supported us
during this most heartbreaking time in our lives. Our fervent prayer is that the Lord
will abundantly bless you
and every one that was there
for us and for the ways you
lifted our hearts in the midst
of our sadness.
Please continue to keep us
in your prayers.
The Family of
Lovie “BB”
Washington-Glover

Deadline:
FRIDAY,
4:00 P.M.

SUPPORT GROUP
If you are interested in participating in a support group
for mothers who have lost a
child due to gun violence or
vehicle accident, please call
662-834-4431.
12-27
_______________________
AMERICAN LEGION
American Legion Post 202
will not meet again until January 28, 2019 at 3 p.m. in the
building next to Fred’s
12-27;1-3
_______________________

NEED A JOB?
Delta Workforce Development Area of South Delta
Planning and Development
District:
For youth 17 to 24 years
old who are no longer attending high school; Live in
Holmes County; Want paid

job training? Want to learn 7:30 nightly.
work ethics? Call 662-83412-27;1-3
1552, if no answer leave a _______________________
message; or contact Jasmine
Greer at jgreer@ncpdd.org.
TRINITY M.B. CHURCH
12-27;1-3
Trinity M.B. Church in
_______________________ Lexington will host the
Mother’s Board Annual
ADDICTION HELP
Church Covenant Program
Narconon reminds families on Sunday, January 6 at 11
that abuse of heroin and opi- a.m.
od drugs has become a na1-3
tional health crisis. Learn to _______________________
recognize the signs of heroin
abuse and get your loved one
HC ARTS COUNCIL
help if they are at risk. Call
The Holmes County Arts
today for free screenings or Council Annual Fundraiser
referrals at 1-800-431-1754. event will be held on Friday,
12-27;1-3 March 1 at 6 p.m. at the Arts
_______________________ Council Building on the Lexington Court Square. This
GUIDING LIGHT
year’s camo themed event is
Revival Services will “Join the Hunt.” Tickets are
convene at Guiding Light $50. Call 601-927-5155 for
C.O.G.I.C. in Lexington more information.
from Wednesday, January 2
1-3,10
through Friday, January 4 at _______________________
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